CHILDREN’S
BIRTHDAYPARTYS

TELEFON: +43 1 9409935

In the Donau Zentrum‘s child care service, unforgettable birthday parties may be celebrated
from Monday to Saturday.
DURATION & ACTIVITIES
Every party in playground Dachboden Zauber is supervised by a well-trained party hostess.
Depending on the theme, each party‘s entertainment programme will be designed to last a
maximum of three hours. During the party the children sing birthday songs, give and unwrap
presents, eat birthday cake and „toast“ the birthday child with children‘s champagne

CHOOSE FROM AMONG THE FOLLOWING THEMED PARTYS:
NEW! FIREFIGHTER PARTY:

Before the first fire run starts, each child creates a fire helmet.
With fire bowling, a "burning" city is extinguished, an exciting
animal rescue operation is mastered, and a fire brigade course is
mastered. Exactly the right thing for adventurous firefighter kids.
PIZZA PARTY:
Mozzarella, salami or maize? Pizza chefs at work in the party
space! Every child can create their own favourite pizza slice. Molto
bene! The pizzas bake while the children play.
SUPERHERO PARTY:
BOOM! BAAM! - It‘s superheroes time! The kids create their own
super- hero costume to play the supernatural games. Ranging
from disarming the dynamite to destroying the poison cans superheroes save the world.
COSTUME PARTY:
Our party space becomes a huge dressing room. Once all the kids
have found something to wear, we do a fun photo shoot for
something to remember.

UNICORN PARTY:
This party is all about unicorns! From crafting a unicorn to
unicorn-the- med games. This party is like a glitter rainbow
celebration.
FROZEN PARTY: (from September to March)
The hit of the cold season! Every child is making it’s own hat: Olaf,
Sven, Anna or Elsa! Afterwards there’s a lot of fun, ranging from
snow- balling to Freeze Dance. And everyone is singing along to
„Let it go!“
SPORT PARTY: (from April to August)
Non-stop action! If the weather is warm, our cool sport terrace
may be used for competitive party games.
SUMMERSPLASH PARTY: (from June to September)
The summer dream comes true. Boats made from pool noodles
are made for the subsequent boat regatta can be contested in the
water. There are also many other summer party games (outdoors)

PARTY PACKAGES INCLUDE:

COST

• Admission tickets for invited party guests to
Dachboden Zauber for the duration of the party

Children ages 3-11 may celebrate their birthdays with us. The package
price is € 175,- for up to 8 participating children including the birthday
child. Each additional child pays an extra € 11,- and each additional kids
meals pays and extra € 3,90. All our parties are planned for a minimum of
8 and maximum of 12 children.

• Admissions for two adult chaperones to Dachboden
Zauber for the duration of the party (as desired)
• Birthday cake - choose from:
‣ chocolate cake
‣ strawberry cheesecake, or
‣ Cookie Monster Donuts von Dunkin Donuts
• Water and/or juice as well as one bottle of children‘s
champagne for the party guests
• Own party space with table and ample seating •Party
hostess and themed entertainment programme

OTHER

EXTRA KIDS MEAL
For an additional charge of € 3,90
per serving and child optional bookable:
‣ 4 Fish sticks with fries, ketchup, 0,2l drink
‣ 5 Chicken nuggets with fries, ketchup, 0,2l drink
‣ Spaghetti with tomatoherbs sauce (vegetarian), 0,2l drink
EXTRA SNACKS
For an additional charge of € 2,50 optional bookable:
‣ Pombären (125g),
‣ rice cake (200g),
‣ Soletti Brezeln (200g)

‣ Guests may not bring their own food and drink to
the playground.
‣ Please remember that children must wear socks
‣ Partys are available from Monday to Friday, at 1:00 pm, 3:00 pm, 3:30 pm, 3:45 pm and 4:00pm, as well as
on Saturdays at 10:00, 10:15 am, 10:30 am, 11:00 am, 2:00 pm, 2:30 pm, 2:45 pm or 3:00 pm and
on Holidays also in the morning.
Further Informationen: www.donauzentrum.at/family-dachbodenzauber

